
DS17-60 说明书
尺寸：100mm x 150mm
80g书写纸，黑白印刷，折页，双面印
料号：416-DS17091-OR00R

Model: OR-01
2.0 Channel SPEAKER System

Feel Free to Contact Us:
support@goodsoundersonic.com

Please read this manual carefully before operating the SPEAKER, 
keep this user manual forfurther reference.

IMPORTANT
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SPEAKER LED Indicator

Install or replace the remote batteries

5 How to use the remote control

6 Connect the SPEAKER

Power adapterDigital optical cable Remote control User's guide
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or

SPEAKER main unit

Make sure you read all the safety information before you use this product.

AUX audio cable

Treble Volume Control

Bass Volume Control

Total Volume Control

LED indicator

SPEAKER main unit

Remote control sensor.

Digital audio in

* Figures and illustrations in this User Manual are provided for reference only and may differ
from actual product appearance.

DC in
3.5 Stereo Input

USB(for USB driver
play music only)

Press to switch the
unit on/off.

Select the input modes
(BT,OPTICAL,ARC,AUX,USB).

Model: OR-01
2.0 Channel SPEAKER System

Feel Free to Contact Us:
support@goodsoundersonic.com

Previous

Next

ARC in

Battery type: 1.5V AAA Alkaline battery x 2(Battery not supplied, please use yours)

The LED indicator on the sound bar gives you information about the status of the SPEAKER.

Short Press Power on/off

Short Press Switch Mode（USB、OPT、ARC、BT、AUX、USB)

Mute/recover the volume

Volume turning up

Play/Pause

Previous Track

Next Track

Volume turning down

Short Press to BT mode

Treble Down

Treble Up

Bass Down

Bass Up

Long Press to Volume Reset

RCA input Left Channel Output

ARC Mode BT Mode

AUX Mode

Line ModeUSB Mode

Optical Mode
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2 Overview

1 What's in the box

GOOD

Digital
Optical
Cable

BETTER

ARC
Cable

BEST

Kindly Note: TV settings may differ according to TV models difference, if the listed 
method can not work, or your TV is not listed, please contact us via service mail: 
support@goodsoundersonic.com, or contact the TV manufacturer for help, thank you!

Step 1，Choose line in cable (3.5mm to 3.5mm) or RCA cable connect the SPEAKER

to your TV.

Step 4, Play TV show to test the SPEAKER.

RCA cable (supplied)

3.5mm to 3.5mm cable (not supplied)

Step 3, Turn on the TV, press the home (or menu) on the TV remote, go to TV setting→

audio(sound)→TV speaker--select external speaker(turn off TV speaker), save the 

setting.( For some TVs, please back to audio(sound)→select analog output→

select the“Variable”,save the setting).

Step 2, Turn on the SPEAKER, press the “MODE” on the sound bar remote, 

then select the input mode “AUX” which is shows on the LED display.

Kindly Note: only for USB flash drive to play MP3 music and update firmware, can not 
compatible with other usb devices.

OR-01

USB Flash Driver

DC21V

2"x2+4"x2

 0~32

 5.0

<1%

4.3kg

5.7(L) x 6.1(D) x 9.4(H) inch

Model
Power Supply

70WPeak Power
Speaker

Volume Level
BT Version
Distortion

Product Weight
Product Dimension

1. Connect your USB drive to the USB jack on the SPEAKER.

2. Press the “MODE” on the sound bar remote, then select the input mode “USB” 

     which is shows on the LED display.

3. Play music to test.

1, Press the “MODE” on the SPEAKER remote, then select the input mode “BT” 

     which is shows on the LED display, the “BT” will be flash.

2. Turn on BT on the BT device. (see the device's manual for more information)

4. Play music from the BT device to test the SPEAKER.

The BT connection

* You cannot connect more than one BT device at a time.

* If your device requests a password, enters the default “0000”.

* Only work with the device which can output BT signal, it can not work with some

   devices can not output BT signal such as headphones.

3. Select “OR-01”from the device BT list, connect it. When your BT device

     is connected, the LED display will stop flash.

7c AUX 7d BT 7e USB

8 Specifications

Kindly Note: for optical connection, please change TV audio output to PCM(or SPDIF 
and optical) and external speaker, otherwise you will get cracking noise or no 
sound.

(Remove the white cover on cable).

TV setting

audio(sound) external speaker TV speaker

setting audio expert setting

TV speaker

Step 4, Play TV show to test the SPEAKER.

Step 2, Turn on the SPEAKER, press the “MODE” on the SPEAKER remote, 

then select the input mode “OPT” which is shows on the LED display.

digital audio output PCM

SPDIF optical setting

7

7a

Step 1, Turn off the SPEAKER and TV, connected the SPEAKER to the TV through

the optical cable.

Step 3, Turn on the TV, press the home on the TV remote, go to

Using &Connect to your TV

Optical

Kindly Note: for optical connection, please change TV audio output to PCM(or SPDIF 
and ARC) and external speaker, otherwise you will get cracking noise or no 
sound.

(Remove the white cover on cable).

TV setting

audio(sound) external speaker TV speaker

setting audio expert setting

TV speaker

Step 2, Turn on the SPEAKER, press the “MODE” on the SPEAKER remote, 

then select the input mode “ARC” which is shows on the LED display.

Step 1, Turn off the SPEAKER and TV, connected the SPEAKER to the TV through

the optical cable.

Step 3, Turn on the TV, press the home on the TV remote, go to

Step 4, Play TV show to test the SPEAKER.

digital audio output PCM

SPDIF ARC setting

ARC7b

ARC


